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Great Dane Photos
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4 Legged Flix
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Max200

Sponsors
Visit our booth for USDAA apparel and products.
Preserve your Cynosport memories with a commemorative photo or keepsake CD. www.greatdanephoto.com
Providing video coverage for this year’s Cynosport World Games! They are filming ALL runs in ALL rings
throughout the 5 days. Runs are available for purchase on a Flash Drive or as a Download. Please head over
to their booth to preview your runs!
Max 200 is the official sponsor of agility equipment at the Cynosport® World Games, providing state-of-theart equipment in all the agility rings. All Max 200 agility equipment will be for sale at the end of the event.
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Visit us for dog-themed t-shirt, sweatshirts, totes, decals, mugs, and small coolers
Offering Julius K9 harness, dog intelligence games, leather leashes and collars, dog training gear, tugs,
Canis Callidus
pillows, toys, balls.
We sell marvelous agility clothing so you can look your best in the ring. Check out our selection of shorts,
Dog Dreams
pants, t-shirts, packs, and more.
EMB Monogramming Dog sport clothing and more unique items for dogs and their people.
Gulf Coast Laser
Crate tags, Ornaments, Pet ID tags
Graphics
Hailey’s Hemp
Highest quality CBD products on the market. GMP certified manufacturing for safety. Organic ingredients,
Company
education, and full product line for you and your dog for optimum performance, health, and wellness
Hug A Bug
Providing custom-made leashes, collars, tugs, crate pads, and more.
Productions
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Let’s Go Design

Dog walking utility jackets

9

McDermott
Enterprises

O’Paws freeze-dried treats, bullies, tracheas, Hi-Drive tugs, kelp from Florida
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Olimar, LLC

1-TDC 4-in-1 Wellness Solution
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Paco Collars

Handmade leather dog collars and leashes. “Winners wear Paco!”
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Paws in the Patch

Metal bar and ribbon holders, welcome signs, leash holders, magnets, t-shirts
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Pup Sup Inc

Awesome canine supplements
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Silver Pet Prints

Hand-crafted sterling silver jewelry with your pet’s precious paw print.
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SPOT Products
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TugAwayCuwin
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Way to Weave
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Zentek Clothing

We carry custom crate mats, dog beds, braided leather leashes and collars, Soggy Doggie products, various
obedience equipment, custom wood dumbells & articles, elk & moose antler products, buffalo jerky treats.
Handmade interactive dog toys and leashes made from real fur, fleece, and nylon. Freeze dried raw treats.
Tunnel bags and belts. All products are sourced from the USA.
The world’s best weave poles! Channel, 2x2, and competition sets exceed specifications for all major agility
organizations. Unmatched for their safety, stability, and ease of use!
Thermo-regulating products for dogs and people—mats, dog coats, training vests, t-shirts

Canine and Human Bodywork
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Gritty Agility

Canine massage therapist
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Healing Path
Integrative
Veterinary Care

Chiropractic, acupuncture, cold laser, trigger point needle therapy.
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Ken Bain, LMT

Canine trigger point massage therapy.
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Multi Radiance

Increase performance, heal wounds, and manage pain in animals with Multi Radiance laser therapy. Proven
safe and effective, with no side effect.
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My Massage

Massage therapy for humans – feel better, run better!
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Sacred Dancer
Canine Massage

Canine massage with cold laser therapy

